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T. iH JAPANESE

CONSUL, RECALLED

Representative of Mikado. in

Portland for Four Years

Returns to Japan.

J. IWAY SUCCEEDS HIM

New Vice-Cons- ul Was Formerly In'

Foreign Office at Tokio and Later
Was Secretary to Consul at San

I'Yanctsco Farewell to Alba.

Tsunr.ti Alba, tlir Japanese vire-cons-

who h bern stationed at Portland for
tlie last four ypars. has been recalled
to Japan, and will sail from Seattle on
the lyo Maru on the morninj? of Feb-
ruary 4. lor Tnkio. lie received a tele-frra- m

lat week notifying him that he
must Rive up his position here and re-

port at once to the Japanese capital. He
I suoreded here by Jokichi I way a, who
tv as formerly fecrtary to Japanese

C. Koike, stationed at San
Jrraniscc. The new vice-cons- is a
well cdiicn ted man, having graduated
from the Sapporo Agricultural College of
Japan, and besides is well schooled In
diplomacy.

The recall f Vice-Cons- Alba at this
time is significant when it is remembered
that it is less than two months since
the Seattle consul of Japan took a leave
of absence and suddenly left for Tokio,
whence he did not return. It has been
only three months since Consul-Gener-

K. Uycno. of San Francisco, "was recalled
and the present consul-gener- put in
Ills place. Mr. Vyeno is now stationed
at Sidney. New South "Wales. Australia.
T. Tanaka had been the consul at Se-

attle for four years before he was suc-
ceeded by S. Hisamfdzi, the present con-

sul. The Japanese Ambassador at
"Washington was recalled only recently.

Wr-Cons- ul Alba was employed In the
Japanese foreign --office at Tokio for six
months prior to coming to the Pacific
Coast, Following his service at Tokio
he was employed for five months a sec-
retary to the consul-gener- at San Fran-
cisco. His family await him at Tokio.

When asked yesterday as to the signiff-cunc- e

of his recall. Mr. Alba said he
knew nothing except that he received a
cablegram last week telling him to re-

turn nt once. Tie said that ho had been
peeking a change for several months, as
he. wishes to see his family again and
to have a rest. lie considers this an
answer to his expressed desire. Whether
promotion is in store for him he could
not say. but other Japanese who know
of his departure assert that this is prob-
able.

At R o'clock next Monday night a meet-
ing of the Portland Japanese will be
held in the T. M. C A. auditorium, when
the regrets of the local natives of the
Sunrise Kingdom will be expressed at
the parting with Mr. Aiba, and a cordial
welcome extended to Mr. I waya. The
opening address will be made by K.
Aibara, the pastor of the Japanese
Methodist Mission. lie will be followed
by six or more speakers. The meeting
will be in charge of Chairman S. Ban,
Dr. Yo T. Koudo having attended to tho
securing of the hall. The speeches will
be entirely In Japanese.

Mr. Aiba's residence in Portland has
been a pleasant one. He speaks Kngllsh
fluently and has a thorough understand-
ing of American institutions. He has
made many friends among both Japanese
and Americans, who will regret his
departure.

FIRE CHIEF CONSULTED

Allowed to Give His Views on
F.Iectric Alarm lanchise.

David Campbell, chief of the fire de-
partment, seriously objects to any but
members of the department, or persons
duly authorized by he city, having ac-
cess to the Are alarm apparatus, and his
recommendations on the subject in all
probability are to be incorporated in the
franchise asked of the Council by the
National Automatic Fire Alarm Com-
pany. In the opinion of Chief Campbell
and City Electrician Savarian, there are
serious objections to granting certain
privileges asked by the company, and
these may defeat the passage of the
franchise ordinance.

Chief Campbell would have the auto-
matic boxes at least 300 feet distant from
the regular tiro alarm boxes, and he
objects to any but city employees having
permission to work on the wires. He also
Insists that the thermostat system, used
by the automatic company, is very un-
satisfactory, at present. Too many false
alarms are sent in by it, he declares. The
ordinance was referred back to the
streets committee.

Special Council Meeting.
There will be a special meeting of the

City Council next Saturday at 2 P. M.
for the purpose of acting upon the annual
apportionments recommended by the
ways and means committee, for the vari-
ous city departments. There was such
a press of business at the session of the
Council yesterday afternoon that it was
found impracticable to attempt to ad-Ju- st

the ways and means committee's ap-
portionments at that session. It Is pre-
dicted by some that a good many changes
will be made, and considerable pruning
done.

WITHERSPOON IN RECITAL

Famous Basso Appears at the
Jleilig Xext Week.

Next Wednesday evening. January 20,
America's famous basso. Herbert With-erspoo- n,

will be heard In a grand song
recital at the Heilig Theater. Air. With-erspoo-

recitals are second to those of
no other artist of the present time, his
programmes scholarly and exceedingly
interesting.

Mr. WUherspoon has Just finished a
number of Important engagements inljndon during the season, beginning
June 19. among which were six orches-
tral concerts at Queen's Hall, under the
direction of Henry J. Wood, and a num-
ber of private and public recitals, and
has jast returned after a most successful
season for his American tournee.

Mall orders are being received all this
week. Address letters and make checks
payable to W. T. Pangle, manager Hei-
lig Theater.

CuMody of Child Awarded.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Jan. 22. (Special.)
County Judge Dimii-- today awarded

the custody of Harold Wolverton. the
son of N. L. and Nina "Wolver-

ton, to D. L. Wolverton, tho child's1
grandfather. This is the outcome of a
bitter tight between the "parents and the

grandfather of the boy and his aunt.
Mrs. Charles E. Forshner, and her hus-
band. The child's parents deserted him
and left him with his grandfather,
whose daughter nought to adopt the boy.
Following the decision" today Forshner
filed a laborer's lien against the home of
his wife's father in Bolton for Jlftj.

OPERATION IS SUCCESSFUL

v. II. Hurlburt Now Expected to
Make Speedy Recovery.

Friends of "W. H. Hurlburt, who re-

turned a few days ago from New York,
will be pleased to know that the opera-
tion advised by the New York surgeons
has been successfully performed.

Mr. Hurlburt is a prominent and
highly popular railroad man. He was
tormerly general passenger agent of
the O. R. & N. and subsequently presi-
dent of the Oregon Water Power &
Railroad Company. Recently he has
been associated with Charles Sweeney,
the Spokane capitalist, in his New
York office.

For about six months Mr. Hurlburt
has suffered severe pain which was
finally diagnosed as duodenal ulcer. He
came from New York to Portland to
have the operation performed by Dr.
A. K. Rockey, who had operated on
him for apendicltls about five years
ago.

The operation performed is known
as gastroenterostomy. It is .done by
making; a new opening from the bot- -
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T. AIBA, JAPANESE L AT PORTLAND, WHO HAS BEEN
RECALLED.

torn of the stomach into the upper part
of the intestine.

Mr. Hurlburt is at the Good Samari-
tan' Hospital and at a late hour last
night was reported as doing well.

ORGANIC UNION URGED

Eleven Local Churches Memorialize
Their General Conference.

As a result of the meeting held In the
First United Brethren Church Tuesday
night, the following resolution will be
sent to all the United Brethren, Methodist
Protestant, Evangelical and United Evan-
gelical churches of Portland and the
state:

Resolved. That the pastors and laymen
representing the 11 local churches, gath-
ered with the Men's Club of the First
ITnited Brethren Church Tuesday night,
January '21. express to our respective gen-
eral conferences our earnest desire for the
organic union of tho Evangelical. United
Evangelical. Methodist Protestant and
United Brethren Churches. (Signed) W. o.
Zeigler, president Men's Club; Rev. A. A.
Winter. Rev. H. C. Shaffer and Rev. Theo-
dore Schauer, committee from the churches.

Rev. H. C. Shaffer, of the United
Brethren Church, who originated the
movement, said yesterday that the object

FRANCIS J. HESEY TO LECTURE.

Francis J. Heney, special assist-- '

ant to the Attorney-Genera- l, yester-
day accepted an invitation from the
Municipal Association to deliver an
address Tuesday night, January 28,

on the subject. "Graft vs. Good
Citizenship." The place has not yet
been announced.

sought had been heartily indorsed by the
leaders of all four denominations. Bishop
'William M. Bell also has given it his
hearty approval, and Mr. Shaffer is con-
fident that good results will be secured
In the direction of organic union. It is
proposed to forward the resolution draft
ed by the committee to all the publica
tions of the four denominations in the
United States.

FINDS EQUINE PATRIARCH

Renews Acquaintance With Family
Mule After 30 Years.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Ferrell have re
turned to their home, 761 East Yamhill
street, after spending three months in
North Carolina. Texas, New Mexico and
other cities in the East. They first went
to North Carolina, which is Mr. Ferrell's
home state and from which he had been
absent over 30 years. He found many of
the landmarks still remaining, but the
most remarkable relic of the past he hap
pened upon was & mule 40 years old which
was once owned by his lather. Mr. ar-
rell is three years older than this mule
and years ago used to ride the
animal. The mule is probably the oldest
in the United States, and bids fair to live
another 10 years. He still does light
work in the cotton fields.

While the trip was full of Interest Mr.
Ferrell prefers Oregon. He says that
the people of North Carolina are not pro-
gressive. They own farms averaging
300 acres, yet do not make as much out
of them as an Oregonian makes out of
five or ten acres planted in fruit.

Requisition for Church.
OL.TMPIA. Wash., Jan. 22. (Special.)

Governor Mead has honored the requisi-
tion of the Governor of Oregon for Percy
Church, under arrest at Taooma, and
wanted In Marion County, Oregon, for
assault with intent to rob.
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FAIR BILL WILL

MEET-OPPOSITIO-

House Expected to Cut Seattle
Appropriation to Half-Milli- on

Dollars.

SENATE IS MORE LIBERAL

Even When Amount Is Greatly Re-

duced It Will Have Hard Sled-

ding In View of James- -

town Failure.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Jan. 22. The Seattle Exposition
bill is going to encounter rough sledding
in the House committee on industrial

arts and expositions. The chairman of
the committee. Representative Gardner,
of Massachusetts, is opposed to the meas
ure, and a preliminary poll of the com-
mittee shows that Mr. Gardner has the
support of a majority of the members.
Whether this majority can be overcome,
so that a favorable report can be made
to the House, depends upon the amount
of influence the "Washington delegation
can bring to bear, and also depends upon
the extent to which the delegation will
consent to have the bill reduced.

As it now stands, the
bill appropriates a total jOf tl,125,000 for
Government buildings and exhibits. This
would provide for buildings twice as
large or twice as elaborate as the Gov-
ernment buildings at the Portland Ex-
position, and wquld moreover enable the
Government to make an exhibit of twice
the size, it is true the amount asked is
more than double the amount appro
priated for Portland, but there has been
an increase in the cost of labor and ma-
terials since 1904, and .this will require a
larger outlay to obtain the same results.

Points to Portland Exhibit.
It is the opinion of Government men,

as well as those in Congress who are ad-
vised, that the Government exhibit at
Portland was amply large, and that the
buildings were ample, 'mat exhibit com-
prised the best features of the more
elaborate exhibit at St. Louis, yet, by
reason of being more compact, was re-
garded as more attractive and Instruc-
tive. There was a superfluity of Gov-
ernment display at St. Louis, a fact that
is recognized in Congress, and it Is im-

probable that any toill will again pass
authorizing such an extended exhibition
of the workings of the Government de-
partments. Congressmen of influence,
who are friendly to the Seattle Exposi-
tion, have advised the men from Wash-
ington to ' reduce the amounts called for
in their bill, by eliminating those fea-
tures which are unnecessary.

"With the Bremerton Navy-Yar- d close
at hand, and within easy reacil of all
visitors to the Exposition, it will be un-
necessary to make any extensive naval
exhibit, according to these authorities.
The coast fortifications and lighthouse
establishments near by make unnecessary
any material expenditure for such- - dis-
plays. Then it is pointed out that
Seattle could very well do without an
exhibit by the Library of Congress, the
Department of Justice, Department ot
State, and other bureaus or departments
whose work is not of a character to per-
mit either an attractive or instructive
exhibit. There have been such exhibits
at other expositions. It is true, but they
have added nothing to the interest, and
have only tended to increase the cost.

Reduction Must Be Made. '

If these suggestions are carried out
and the bill is cut to 1500,000 there may
be a prospect of securing a favorable re-
port from the House committee. But if
the delegation stands out and demands
the full $1,125,000, it will get no considera-
tion from the expositions committee of
the House. But it will require very ef-

fectual work to convince a majority of
the House committee, even on a more
economical basis, to favorably report the
Seattle bill. The Jamestown failure cast
a wet blanket over exposition legisla-
tion in general, and Seattle is most un-
fortunate in following so close upon the
heels of that financial disaster. The
members from all Pacific Coast and
Rocky Mountain states are supporting
the Washingtonians In their fight for an
exposition appropriation, but even so,
they represent a hopeless minority in
Congress.

The probabilities are that the Piles bill
Will be first acted upon. The Senate
committee is not so rigid as the corre-
sponding committee In the House, and
the Senate is more liberal in making ap-
propriations which are sought by Sen-
ators for such-object- s as this.

The Senate committee is made up as
follows: "Warner, Missouri, chairman;
Crane, Massachusetts; . Hansbrough,
North Dakota; Fulton, Oregon; Aldrich,

Rhode Island: Sutherland, Utah, ana
Brandagee. Connecticut, Republicani:
and Daniel. Virginia; McCreary. Ken-
tucky; Rayner, Maryland; Overman,
North Carolina, and Taylor, Tennessee,
Democrats. Of this, number "Warner,
Fulton, Daniel and Taylor come from
states which have had Government-aide- d

expositions, and they will naturally vote
for some sort of Seattle bill. Sutherland
and Hansbrough, being Western men.
will be friendly, and McCreary, Rayner
and Overman, coming, from states which
directly benefited froyi the Jamestown
crowds, will likely Rive support. This
Kives them a good-size- d majority when
the vote is taken.

It is believed, however, that the Sen-
ate committee, in reporting the bill, will
materially reduce the amount of the ap-
propriations, and while it may not cut
as deep as the House committee, will get
the total pretty well down toward half
a million dollars.

No one believes that an independent
exposition bill is going to pass both
houses of Congress. It may pass the
Senate out of courtesy, but not the
House. The probabilities are that the
Senate bill will be attached to some gen-
eral appropriation bill' as a Senate
amendment, and if the amount carried
is not too great, the House, In the clos-
ing days of the session, may consent to
accept the Senate amendment. This
means that the appropriation, if made,
will not be available much before June 1,
1008.

GUILTY OF MURDER CHARGE

PLEA ENTERED BY MEN AC-

CUSED OF KJXIXG HINDU.

Six Will Be Tried January 2 7, One
More February 5 Governor

Argues Demurrer.

OREGON OJTY, Or., Jan. 22. f Special.)
William and his two sons,

John Dickenson and J. M. Dickenson,
Walter Sinclair, John Riley, Earl Ransier
and Vernon Hawes this afternoon entered
a plea of guilty in the Circuit Court to a
ehargfe of murder. The men have been
in jail since early in November. They
arc accused of killing Blgswan Singh, a
Hindu, near Boring, on the night of Oc-
tober 31. The trial of Dickenson and his
sons and of Sinclair, Riley and Ransier
will be held January 27. Hawes will be
given a separate trial, and his case is
called for February 5, following the trial
of the four Oanby saloon cases, where the
charge is selling liquor to minors. State
Senator Dan Malarkey, of Portland, ap-
pears as special prosecutor against the
accused murderers of the Hindu, and It is
understood he is retained by the friends
and countrymen of the dead man. Hawes
will be defended by Hedges & Griffith,
and the other six men will be represented
by George C Browncll.

District Attorney Hedges returned
seven criminal informations today. The
other, beside the six above, Is against

Carden, a deaf mute, charged with
assault, liis trial was set for January 31.

Governor Chamberlain was in attend-
ance at the Circuit Court this afternoon
to argue a demurrer in the suit of the
Mount Hood Railway & Power Company
against Charles Adam Andre and others.
Judge McBride today handed down the
following decrees, of divorce, making a
total of 42 in three days:

Charles A. Rlnehart vs. Addle Goff Rine-har- t,

Mary Curtis vs. Owen B. Curtis. Min-
nie Stephenson vs. William P. Stephen son,
llattle E. Lepg vs. W. Frank Legg. Hilda
Hart vs. James Hart, Margaret Mathenson
vs. "William r. Mathenson. Nancy S. Corley
vs. John Corley, Julia E. Livingstone vs.
Harry UvinRstone, Hat tie Keeper vs. John
P. Keeper. Charles William May vs. Sarah
M. May, J. G- - Mealin vs. Adda Tj. Mealln,
Maribel Reister vs. Edward Reister, Mary
M. Dickenson vs. John Dickenson. Walter
Taylor vs Mabel K. Taylor, Chester Hlnes
vs. Annie Hines. Dominica Barbaro vs.
Bartholomew Barbaro. Minnie Miller vs.
John F- Miller, William Lawrence vs. Lil-
lian Lawrence, Minnie Harris vs. Abe O.
Harris. Louise Hodges vs. Henry O- - Hodges.
Catherine Moore vs. Joseph H. Moore.

At the Theaters
What the Press Agents Say.

THE 1EVIIS AUCTION."

Famous Spectacular Extravaganza
at Marquam Grand This Week.

The Tale production of "The Devil's Auc-

tion" this week at the Marquam Theater con-

tinues to call out the most enthusiastic praise
of the big audience that have enjoyed the
spectacle. The scenic and mechanical effects
are among the best ever shown in Portland,
and the comedians and pretty girls contribute
much to the evening's pleasure.- - There Is to
be a special matinee Saturday.

"THE MIIiLS OF THE GODS"

As Much Talked About as "The Man
or the Hour."

Of the two great modern plays by George
Broadhurst which Portland has just had the
privilege of seeing for the first time. "The
Mills of the Gode," which the Baker Company
Is giving such a powerful production of this
week, has caused just as much as, and In
many places more, favorable comment, than
his other, "The Man of the Hour," which
was presented at high prices. Great credit
Is due Manager George L. Baker for obtain-
ing plays of this high class for stock patrons
and stock prices.

"A Desperate Chance" at Empire.
At the Empire all this week is being pre-

sented by a strong- company Theodore Krae-me-

"A Desperate Chance a peerless
and popular melodrama, which has gained
success of extraordinary proportion. The
author has taken the play, from the incident
suggested by the exciting lives of the cele-

brated Biddle Brothers.

"Mr. Barnes' at the .Lyric.
If anything. "Mr. Barnes of New York" is

gaining in interest as the week goes on. The
company presented the play with fine effect
during the early part of the week, but after
the three public performances and repeated
rehearsals, the play now moves off ' with a
dash and finish rarely witnessed on the stage.

"Kidnaped" Matinee.
"Kidnaped," at the Star Theater, will be

given a matinee performance this afternoon.
In this comedy drama, which the French
Stock Company is presenting, upper and lower
life in New York Is shown. The pursuit of
an heirees. her abduction and subsequent res-
cue by loyal friends is. In a line, the story
which is related In several acts, with spec-
tacular scenic effects and much realism..

"THE GINGERBREAD MAN."

Advance Seat Sale Opens Tomorrow
at the Heilig.

Tomorrow, Friday, at 10 A. M-- . the ad-

vance seat sale will open at the box office
of the Heilig Theater for the tuneful musical-comed- y

success, "The Gingerbread Man." This
merry offering will be the attraction, for three
nights, beglnn ing next Sunday, January 2ft,

with a special price matinee on Tuesday af-

ternoon. Nixon A: Zimmerman have paid par-
ticular attention to the pictorial side of this
social comedy of Frederic Ranken and A.
Baldwin Sloans. Many of the pictures pre-
sented are the most lavish ever given In a
play.

Burns-Mo- ir Fight Films.
The Bums-Moi- r fight films are the at-

traction at the Marquam, commencing with
ths Sunday matinee and including Sunday

7.
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Economizes the tise of flour, but-
ter and eggs; makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more appetizi-
ng:, nutritious and wholesome.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

This Is the only baking
powder made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

It Has No Substitute
Tiler. mn Alnn and Phosphate at Lima mixtures sold at

a lower prico. bat no hoaeekeeper regarding the health
f her family caa afford ta aae them.

and Monday nights. The film is said to
be one of the best ever made, bflna clear
and distinct in every particular. The com-
plete fight is shown, including the final
knockout. The surging crowd of specta-
tors is clearly seen- - including the English
Athlet-t- Club In full evening dresa. It is
said that more people attended this contest
than has ever before asaembled for a simi-
lar exhibition.

"A Milk-Whi- te Flag" Next Week.
One of the comedy and musical sensa-

tion? of last year at the Baker was Hoyfs
"A Milk White Flag." which will be re-

peated next week. There will be new songs,
specialties and choruses in. fact, the piece
will be entirely rejuvenated.

"Big-Hearte- d Jim" Xext Week.
All next week at the Empire, utartingf Sun-

day matinee, the new Western drama.
Jim,. will be the interesting attrac-

tion. It is- a Western play, and Harry J.
Jackson has bestowed upon It the Fame ex-

cellence of scenery and other details as the
famous success, "On the Brioge at Midnight."

"The Moonshiner's Daughter-- "

Sunday afternoon and all next week the
French- Stock Company will present "ine
Moonshiner's Daughter." This is a tale of
life in the Kentucky mountains. In which
the revenue officers' of the Government are
striving to stamp out the illicit whisky bus-
iness Seats are now on sale for "The Moo-
nshiner's Daughter."

Famous Aerial Artists.
After an absence of several months, the

famous Eddy family will return to the Grand
next week as the headline attraction. These
people are the greatest of high-wir- e artists
in the world and are so acknowledged in the
profession. On the .bill with them will be
many other clever acta and several novelties.

"Way Down East" Next."
That is not a mere advertising statement

when it Is said that "Way Down Bast," that
W. A. Brady and Joseph R. Grismer's com-

pany present next week at the Marquam, is
not surpassed as a clean, wholesome drama.
The good old play has had 10 years of un-

precedented success and never fails to meet
the expectations1 of theater-goer- s. The en-

gagement begins with Tuesday night.

Next Week at the Lyric.
Next week the Allen Stock Company Is to

give the patrons of the Lyric a frontier play
entitled "Jack Welle, of Wyoming." This
company of artists is particularly well quali-
fied to put on a Western drama, and always
succeed In bringing out In a truly lifelike
manner the real spirit of the plains. The
play had a long run in San Francisco.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Beauty and the Beasts.
Adgie and her three untamed African Hons

are the principal attraction on a splendid
vaudeville bill now being offered at the
Grand. The woman enters the cage and
forces the brutes to go through a series of
wonderful performances. The three Keltons,
in a musical act, are scoring a big hit this
week, for their selections meet with a popu-

lar response. Anna Plum, the "Australian
grand opera singer, Is giving several telling
numbers.

Pantage's Bright Vaudeville.
Bright and lively throughout is the blU at

Pantages Theater this week. It has been
vnair mv alnA n rielle-ht- nl ftlrttoh has
been put on as the musical-comed- y act of
The JJeiaur ino, presuming BcievjLiuu iium
1Opera Comlque, Paris. The Lugi-Picca-

trio of hand acrobats are the most remarka-
ble ever seen here. There are five other uni-
formly good vaudeville turns.

MAYOR HAVILAND RESIGNS

Estacada Official Will Become Resi-

dent of Portland.

Dr. William K. Haviland. Mayor of
Estacada, has resigned that office and
will take up his residence in Portland.
W. A. Heylman, cashier of the Bank of
Estacada, has been selected by the
Council to succeed Dr. Haviland. The
change in officials will be made im-
mediately, and Dr. Haviland will re
move to Portland.

Dr. Haviland had been elected Mayor
of Estacada for a second term. The
growth of the place and many public
improvements were largely due to the
efforts of the retiring Mayor. His
successor is in every way qualified to
carry out the policy of the; administra
tion.

REPORT IS NEARLY READY

Expert's Statement Will Be Filed by
Receiver Devlin Monday.

C. B.. Pfahler's report on the condition
of the Oregon Trust & Savings Bank,
the books of which he is expertlng, will
be complete and ready to be submitted
to the court Monday morning, and it la
understood the court will be petitioned at
that time by Receiver Devlin for two
years' time in which to pay all claims
against the bankrupt Institution. On
Monday, too, prospective directors in the
new German-America- n Bank, which will
be a merger of the German-America- n

and the Oregon Trust banks, will have an
opportunity to look over the report.

25"
jafiL

Their approval of the report will be
preliminary to their acceptance of the
positions In the bank directorate.

"We hope to open the bank for busi-
ness February 1," said President S. G
Reed yesterday. "When we reopen there
will be considerably more than $400,000
of the capital stock paid up. We believe
that with the goodS showing the bank
will make upon its reopening, depositors
will continue to do business with it.
for it will be a new bank, fortified in
every way that such an institution can
bo."

Remonstrances Not Heeded.
A large number of property owners in

the district where the city caused the
Montgomery fill to be made, were given
no opportunity for a hearing by the City
Council, tho members of which yester
day voted to over-rul- e the remonstrances
against the method of assessment. It
was explained by the Councilmen that
the protests, which represented small as
sessments, were unworthy of serious
consideration. Councilmen Vaughn and
Kellaher fought to have the matter re-

ferred back to the streets committee for
a more thorough investigation. The
contract was completed by the Pacilic
Bridge & Building Company last Sep
tember, and the company has received
nothing as yet, payment for the work
having been held up pending the action
of the committee and of the Council on
the remonstrances.

KISKR CALEVDARS HALT PRICE.
Original photos. 248 Alder st

Do If now. Attend Rosenthal's treat
fiouse-cleanin- gr sale.

The Greatest
Source of Heat

I HE greatest
1 source of

iM heat in the
world is the sun,
which has kindly
stored for us coal,
oil and wood. Coal
and wood are solid
extracts of sun-hea- t,

while oil is a
fluid extract of
sun-hea-t.

The greatest
source of heat in
the body is fat; it
has in it more heat
extract than any
other food. For
this reason the

to ice cream; he
wants to keep
warm. For this
same reason

Scott's
Emulsion

is the best winter
food for thin peo-
ple; it is heat ex-
tract ready to make
weak men, women
and children fat

and warm.
ThU U the trade
mark which is on
every genuine bot-
tle of SCOTT'S
EMULSION.

SCOTT & BOWNE
409 P.ari St. New York

AH Druggist.; 80c. an J (1.00
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Unparalleled
Values Now

PIANOS, ORGANS AND PIANO-PLAYER- S

OF WELL-KNOW-

MAKES AT TREMENDOUS
SAVING FROM REAL

WORTH

The Great January Clearance Sale at
Eilers Piano Eonse Includes Splendid
Representation of Slightly Used In--.
atruments Busy Bays at The House
of Highest Quality-B- ig Inducements
for the Cash Buyer Convenient
Terms if Preferred Every Instru-
ment Carries the Famous Eilers
Guarantee, "Money Back if Not Sat-

isfied" Investigate Before the List
Becomes Depleted.

Piano and organ seekers who have
taken advantage of our great January
clearance sale during the past four
days have unanimously expressed the
statement that the. values offered now
excel any that have been previously
quoted in this city. Our warerooms are
crowded, and also our wholesale ware-
house, one delayed shipment of new
pianos alone, which should have been
received before the holidays, not arriv-
ing until, afterward, containing seven
entire carloads, and these, together
with the many instruments taken In
trade during our big Christmas selling,
have almost overwhelmed us. And
wlih Spring stocks now on the road
from our Eastern factories, there Is no
time to lose. ' We must clean up our
floors quickly. So every used instru-
ment is now offered at a price which
means a tremendous Inducement for
prompt purchasing.

None Reserved.
All exchanged pianos, taken in trade

by us. in addition to those returned
from rental use. and also a number
which have become slightly marred by
having been used for display purposes,
and otners a little shopworn, are in-

cluded in this Special Clearance fale.
But to fully appreciate this extra
dinary event, one must see the plxiuis
themselves, and note their excellent
condition and smallness of price.

Impossible to Beat These.
WEBER Full size, perfect condition

beautiful rosewood case $318
DKCKER BROS. Kbonized case, action

and tone as good as ever $22.1
PHASE Another one, a more elaborate

style. In perfect condition $272
E V K R K T T Largest size, the most

expensive case, can't be told from
new 8272

Ll'DWIO Largest size, shows but lit-
tle usage $156

KINGSRUHY Fancy walnut case, good
as new . $162

KIMBALTj Beautiful quarter - sawed
oak case $239

STEINWAY The famous Vertegrand
for 8218

LKSTKR Beautiful mahogany case,
the regular JOO style $285

DKCKER & SON Fine ebonized ease,
shows but little wear $210

MARSHALL & WENDELL A good, re-

liable make $198
BAL'S Quarter-sawe- d oak case, fine

condition $195
HOWARD Oak case, can hardly he

told from new $176
SIN'GER Also mahogany, but a larger

piano $156
SMITH & BARNES TTprtght grand,

walnut, beautifully carved $lf)0
CLARENDO N Oak case, looks like

new, splendid value $225
WESLEY In mahogany, now

only $137
WTLLARD Fancy walnut $1-1- 5

COKOVER Rosewood, now $95
WALDORF Largest size $115
TJNDELL Oak case, has been thor-

oughly overhauled $178
ST E ADMAN A good practice piano

for $68
CHICKERING Genuine rosewood ease,

used about 42 years $235
Squares Almost Given Away.

BRAYLEY (not including deliv- -
ervt $12

BOSTON PIANO CO $27
LINDEMAN $54STEINWAY In excellent condi-

tion $68
GEORGE STECK Beautiful rosewood

case, in fine shape $75
CHICKERING Genuine rosewood case,

in thorough repair $95
Piano Players Also Included.

ANGEL TJ S Orchestral type, with
phrasing levers, good as new. ..$98

ANGELUS Another one just like the
above j.$98

ANGELUS Mahogany, good playing
order $75ANGELUS The very latesttype $110

MELVILLE CLARK APOLLO In fine
condition an armful of music in-

cluded $98
SIMPLEX 90
PIANISTA. $85
CECILIAN PLAYER Oak case, good

as new $100
GENUINE PIANOLA Beautiful wal-

nut case, a late type in fine condi-
tion 75GENUINE PIANOLA New but discon-
tinued style $170We will include a year's subscription

to our circulating library with each of
the above Pianolas.

Most Unusual Organ Values.
MASON & HAMLIN chapel stvle,

only 816SMITH AMERICAN Chapel style, now
only $12.50DANIEL F. BEATTY Solid walnutcase, with beautiful pine top, thisorgan has 22 stops and was original-
ly worth J150. now $45EARHUFF Solid walnut case, 12 stops.
In fine condition $27BRIDGEPORT 11 stops, goes now formere song. $18BRIDGEPORT Another one, an equal
bargain 28. 50KIMBALL, A fine organ, splendid con-
dition, sold for $133, now $74PACIFIC QUEEN Very elaborate wal-
nut case, with large French beveledplate mirror, originally sold for $150.
now 878BURDETT Fine walnut case, shows nowear, original cost, $100. now... 858KIMBALL Piano-cas- e style, fine ma-
hogany finish, original cost $17".
now $78KIMBALL Fine quartered oak ease,
original cost $125. now $54AEOLIAN SELF - PLAYING ORGAN
One that everyone can play, original-
ly sold for $.100. now $R8

PELOUBET REED PIPE ORGAN
Solid walnut case. 14 stops, just thething for your church $56"And scores of other rare values. Vir-

tually every well known make of piano
Is represented in this sale at half and
In some cases less than half of original
price. The Importance of this sale
should Impress you that Immediate ac-
tion is necessary In order to secure bestchoice, for such exceptional offerings
f.s are featured in this sale are bound
to be snapped up quickly. If vou live
at a distance wire, telephone or writeat once. Remember, that every Instru
ment win be found exactly as repre-
sented and satisfactory in every re-
spect or "money back."

The extraordinary values and the un-
usual saving embraced in these offer-
ings are based in, each case on a cashsale, but if you desire payments we willarrange them to suit your convenience,
for the mere addition of the usual sim-
ple interest. Kllrra pinna Hone BIk-re- it.

Bulet nnd Bnt Dealer. 3.13
WnMltlntrton wtreet, rorner of Park.

The wafer unaccounted Tor at Yonkers.
N. Y.. where praclieally all service pipe
are metered, was 01. a" ier cent of thequantity supplied tn 1W6. as Indicated hvplumber displacement estimates. This is
about the usual dfnerejancy between
plunger and meter readings.


